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Offer hope



MORIJA IS A HUMANITARIAN
AND DEVELOPMENT AID ORGANIZATION

It deploys its efforts and skills to set up, with local partners, development aid projects
with a view to cooperation. It helps vulnerable populations, mainly in sub-Saharan Africa,

without distinction of ethnic origin, gender, religion or political opinion.

Nutrition

9 projects

Fight against
malnutrition:
prevent, edu-
cate, feed. Save
lives.

Water - Hygiene
- Sanitation
1 project

Guarantee ac-
cess to water,
sanitation and
hygiene for all.

Health

3 projects

Allow everyone
to live in good
health: treat-
ment, educa-
tion, treatment.

Education

3 projects

Ensure access
to education for
all equally.

Rural develop-
ment
4 projects

End hunger,
ensure food
security,
promote agricul-
ture.

Emergency aid

1 project

Help the
internally dis-
placed people.

Morija is present in 4 countries
and works in 6 intervention sectors



LIGHT UP THEIR LIVES
BY GIVING THEM A GIFT

Today, we invite you to join our
cause by offering one of the gifts
you will find in this catalog: take the
opportunity to illuminate lives with
a simple and concrete gesture.

Thanks for them!

Your donation in good hands



NUTRITION



“
WITH

CHF 30.- | 27 €
you provide a malnourished child with
the care and food necessary for his
recovery.

WITH

CHF 120.- | 110 €
you fully take in charge the costs of
taking care of a malnourished infant
up to 3 months outpatient follow-up.

WITH

CHF6’230.- | 5’780€
a nutrition center receives all the
resources necessary to take care
of malnourished children for a
year.

Solange Gagré, mother Djamila, 6 months

After I gave birth, I noticed that my baby could not breastfeed. The
health workers helped me with advice and medicine. Even so, the days
passed but the baby was not growing. My neighbor told me about the
CRNE Ouaga de Morija.
This is how I arrived at the CRNE with my baby: my daughter weighed
3.5 kg at the age of 6 months *. After examination, we found the pres-
ence of a crack in the palate that prevented her from sucking.

After 19 days of careful treatment at the CRNE, she came out with a
weight of 4.2 kg.

*At the age of 6 months, babies weigh between 6 and 9 kg.
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LIVES SAVED,
A HOPEFUL FUTURE



HEALTH



WITH

CHF 40.- | 37 €
you fund the training of a teacher in
covid-19 awareness.

WITH

CHF 100.- | 90 €
a disabled person regains mobility
thanks to an adapted orthopedic
device.

WITH

CHF1’000.- | 925€
a person with a physical handicap
regains his autonomy thanks to a
complete rehabilitation:
operation, physiotherapy and
apparatus.
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“
ACCESS TO HEALTH
CARE FOR ALL

Nebwaogo SAWADOGO, 65,
married and father of 10 children

I am an internally displaced person. In July 2019, I had to flee my home
about 30 km northeast of Kaya following an attack by unidentified
gunmen.
Already before the deterioration of the security situation, I had severe
pain in my right hip with limited joint movements. I could no longer
work.
I was lucky enough to be taken for a consultation at the Morija med-
ical and surgical center and I was able to have an operation, even
though I could not finance this treatment. My convalescence went
well and I am very satisfied: the movements that I could no longer
do before the operation are now possible and above all, I have no
more pain. I am currently walking using two canes and have high
hopes that I will soon be able to walk without canes!



WATER - SANITATION – HYGIENE



WITH

CHF 30.- | 27 €
a person has access to drinking water in
a sustainable way.

WITH

CHF 100.- | 93 €
you buy the materials for the
construction of a family latrine.

WITH

CHF5’000.- | 4’640€
you allow 300 students to have
toilets.
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“
WATER, SOURCE OF LIFE

Boureima Ouedraogo, 56 years old

I am from the village of Doncin, in the south of Burkina Faso. Previ-
ously, our drinking water source was located 3 km away from here, in
the nearest village. During the rainy season, we can draw water from
the shallows.

To get water in the neighboring village, you had to get up very early
every day to find daily solutions to bring back the 30 cans that repre-
sent the needs of the extended family.

In 2019, we submitted a request to Morija. The host told us that there
was a selection of beneficiaries. Thank goodness we ended up being
selected and Morija came over to get all the information, and the
drill was done, to everyone's delight. It is a real blessing to many
people and we are very grateful!



RURAL DEVELOPMENT



WITH

CHF 45.- | 42 €
you finance the training of a farmer in
agroecological practices.

WITH

CHF 120.- | 109 €
you finance the purchase of new
cocoa plants for a farmer.

WITH
CHF358.- | 331€
you finance the plant nursery of a
group of women

“
INVEST

IN THE FUTURE

Congo Sita, beneficiary of a Bocager Family Field in
Passintinga, Burkina Faso

This is the 3rd year that I have been working my BFF plots within a
protected perimeter. This year, I am rather satisfied because I pro-
duced my own compost, following the method given by the techni-
cians of Morija: I grazed my fallow during the dry season, which
allowed me to collect manure and straws. Then, in a hole next to my
house, I mixed the manure, the straw but also the green waste col-
lected around my house and I watered every month for 5 months. I
have good compost, enough for 2 plots. I grew white corn there for
my family's food and harvested 1.1 tons.

I am starting to notice that the techniques learned with the BFF
project improve my plots, because this year I obtained as much
white corn in the BFF as outside the BFF.
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ÉDUCATION



WITH

CHF 8.- | 7 €
you give the chance to a student to have
a schoolbag containing writing materi-
als, notebooks and geometry tools

WITH

CHF 30.- | 27 €
a child benefits from a balanced meal
every day for a year, allowing him to
follow the course in good conditions.

WITH

CHF1’500.- | 1’360€
you give a primary school access to
electricity by installing solar pan-
els.
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“
GIVE A CHANCE
TO SUCCEED

Yves, 10 years old - student at Yagma

Every morning, I arrive at school at 6.30am so that I can learn my
lessons. I cannot study in the evening because the night falls early
(around 6:00 pm) and the school has no electricity.

When we do a reading lesson, we get together in groups of 2 or 3
around the same book so that everyone can see it. I work hard be-
cause I dream of becoming a doctor.

Before, at lunchtime, I would go home because there was no
school canteen. I was lucky to have a meal waiting for me but it is
not the same for all the other students ...



EMERGENCY AID



WITH

CHF 45.- | 42 €
food needs are met for an extended
family of 15 for a month

WITH

CHF 81.- | 75 €
a child can go to school for a year.

WITH

CHF540.- | 492€
you cover the food needs of an
extended family of 15, for a year.
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“
1MILLION INTERNALLY DISPLACED

PEOPLE IN BURKINA FASO!

Rosalie's Testimony

On Sunday May 12th, 2019, we were at church when the terrorists ar-
rived in full worship. The attackers blocked 3 of the 4 doors of the
church, forcing everyone out through one door. My husband and his 5
companions were chased away and coldly shot in front of us. There are
no words to explain the atrocity of violence and hatred of these peo-
ple.

After the attack on our church, they attacked a market not far from our
home. The population began to desert the village. I decided to flee
and take refuge in Kaya. Today I live in a 20m2 room with my 5 chil-
dren. I welcomed my 4 nephews whose parents were also killed by ter-
rorists. Every day we fight not to give in to desperation... our future and
that of our children have been stolen from us. Fortunately my faith
helps me to hold on and I thank God for the help he gave us thanks
to Morija.



Morija Switzerland
Route Industrielle 45 - 1897 Le Bouveret

Tel. : 024 472 80 70 - info@morija.org
CCP 19-10365-8 - IBAN: CH43 0900 0000 1901 0365 8

Morija France
BP 80027 - 74501 PPDC Évian les Bains
morija.france@morija.org
Crédit Agricole IBAN : FR76 1810 6000 1996 7026 0567 691

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

www.morija.org
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� The ZEWO certification
guarantees the high ethics
of our work as well as the
transparency and proper
use of donations.

�We promote the auto-
nomy of beneficiaries by gi-
ving them the keys to
become actors in their own
development.

� Our database is mana-
ged internally, we do not
rent or sell our addresses to
third parties.


